
Chapter One {1869-1949} 
1869 – “The FIRST College Football game” 
Princeton vs Rutgers - College Field - New Brunswick, New Jersey {Rutgers 6 Princeton 4} 

The 1869 New Jersey vs. Rutgers football game was between the College of New Jersey (now the Princeton Tigers) and the 
Rutgers Queensmen played on November 6, 1869. The game's rules were based on the London Football Association's early set of rules, 
which had recently become the most popular set of rules for the game of football at the time. The game, along with the schism between the 
FA's rules and the rules of the Rugby Football Union, set in motion the events which would lead to the development of modern American 
football during the following decades.  

 
Painting by Arnold Friberg 

The game is considered to have been the first American football game ever played.  The game was played in front of 
approximately 100 spectators.  Rutgers won the game 6–4.  The game took place at College Field (now the site of the College Avenue 
Gymnasium at Rutgers University) in New Brunswick, New Jersey.  In what might be considered a beginning to college football rivalries, 
immediately after Rutgers won this game, Princeton's players were literally run out of town by the winning Rutgers students. The Princeton 
students reportedly jumped in their carriages and quickly made the 20-mile trip back to their campus. 

1911- The Dobie “Bunk Play” 
Washington at Oregon - Multnomah Field - Portland, Oregon {Washington 29 Oregon 3} 

Gilmour Dobie was a legendary coach for the University of Washington football team. The team has been called Huskies ever 
since 1922, but in the Dobie era it did not have an official name or mascot. In his nine seasons at UW (1908-1916), Dobie never lost a 
game, and his remarkable record of 58-0-3 has never been surpassed. He is honored in the College Football, Husky, University of 
Minnesota, University of North Dakota, Naval Academy, Cornell, and Boston College Halls of Fame. 

Dobie managed to infuriate the University of Oregon in 1911. He came up with his devious play (legal by rules of the day) forever 
known as the “Bunk Play.”  Over and over they practiced it. Said Wee Coyle, “For thirty minutes each night we practiced this play, and the 
eleven starters were the only ones in on the secret.  Dobie had us try it out finally on the second team in a scrimmage. It worked so well 
and I remember that the coach burst out laughing, the only occasion he did that in my four years under him.”  Washington wins 29-3 in 
Portland, using a trick play orchestrated by Wee Coyle, who pretends his leather helmet is the football. All of Oregon's defensive players 
chase the helmet-lugging Coyle, while on the opposite side of the field, a lonesome Wayne Sutton carries the real pigskin over the goal 
line.  The play stupefied spectators and many left the stands after the game unable to fathom the workings of the fake.”  Recalled Coyle 
years later with a laugh, “It was great! Nobody knew what the hell happened and here was Sutton with a touchdown.”  Washington used it 
one other time, before it was declared illegal. The University of Oregon led the protest. 

1922 - “Rise of the South begins” 
Alabama at Pennsylvania - Franklin Field - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania {Alabama 9 Pennsylvania 7} 

Beating one of the "big 4" Ivy League institutions in a major upset, it is considered one of the most important wins in Alabama 
football history, giving the team some of its first national recognition.  One writer called the game the hardest fought battle on Penn's field 
in seven years.  John Heisman's Penn team was highly favored. Noted sports columnist Grantland Rice predicted a 21–0 Quaker 
victory.  Alabama quarterback Charles Bartlett set up the winning touchdown with a dash from the 35-yard line to the 6.  College Football 
Hall of Fame inductee Pooley Hubert was a freshman at fullback.  After the game, when the news reached Tuscaloosa, "they started 
burning red fires and celebrating in a manner that Tuscaloosa had never seen before in its history.” Cop
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Action in the 1922 Alabama-Pennsylvania game 

It was a well-known "fact" around the football world that the West coast was the power and the East was a close second with the 
South being a distant third but Alabama travelled 2,500 miles up to Pennsylvania and stunned all the critics with their 9-7 victory. Penn's 
game against Navy the afternoon before game the coaching staff a chance to see the squad in person before the game which gave Alabama 
a tactical advantage. Alabama got going early in the game when Bull Wesley kicked a long field goal to but the Tide up by 3. Later in the 
quarter Penn came back to take the lead but Bama was not about to go home on the losing end. Alabama came back strong in the second 
quarter on the back of leader Charles Bartlett. Bartlett drove the team down the field on most notably a 22 yard run from the 27 that put 
the ball on the Penn 4 yard line. Pooley Hubert went in the rest of the way but fumbled the ball in the end zone. Shorty Propst recovered 
the ball and gave Alabama the 9-7 lead that they would never give up. Penn threatened again very late in the fourth quarter but faced a 
fourth and long play. Alabama covered the receivers downfield and threw the quarterback for a loss and the game went the way of 
Alabama and also in some ways the entire south. 

1939 - “Trojans ruin Blue Devils perfect season” 
Rose Bowl - Duke vs USC - Rose Bowl Stadium - Pasadena, California {USC 7 Duke 3} 

The 1939 Rose Bowl featured the USC Trojans (8–2) against the Duke Blue Devils (9–0), with USC as the pre-game 
favorite.  Duke was undefeated and unscored upon during the 1938 season.  Scoreless after three quarters, Duke gained the lead with a 23-
yard field goal by Tony Ruffa early in the fourth. However, backup quarterback Doyle Nave of the Trojans completed four straight passes 
to "Antelope" Al Krueger, who outmaneuvered Eric "The Red" Tipton and scored the winning touchdown with one minute remaining. 
Krueger's touchdown marked the first points scored against Duke during the season. 

 

Al “Antelope” Krueger game winning catch in 1939 Rose Bowl 

The Blue Devils’ famed “Iron Dukes”, with co-captains Dan Hill and Eric Tipton leading the way, entered the Rose Bowl having 
completed the regular season unbeaten, untied and unscored upon, but Southern Cal ruined that perfect season in the final minute of 
Duke’s first bowl appearance.  The game itself rocked back and forth for three quarters, mostly a punting duel between Granny Lansdell 
and Mickey Anderson of the Trojans and Tipton of the Blue Devils.  Late in the third quarter, Lansdell booted one to George McAfee who 
returned it 26 yards to the Trojan 49, and two plays later, McAfee took a pass from Tipton and went to the USC 25.  After Roger 
Robinson, Tipton and Bob O’Mara had picked up nine yards in three rushes, Tony Ruffa booted a field goal and Duke led, 3-0, with just a 
minute played in the fourth quarter.  With seven minutes remaining in the game, a Duke fumble gave the Trojans the ball on the Blue Devil 
10-yard line, but three plays later they were back at the 15-yard line and then missed a 24-yard field goal attempt.  It looked like Duke had 
it, but with two minutes to go and the Trojans on the Duke 35, Coach Howard Jones sent in Doyle Nave, their number four 
quarterback.  He simply completed three straight passes to Al Krueger, their number two left end, with the clincher coming from the 16-
yard line.  But the game was not over.  On the very last play, Tipton threw a forward pass to McAfee who went 17 yards to the Trojan 40-
yard line where the final Trojan caught him.  USC’s winning touchdown ended Duke’s defensive domination after the Blue Devils had held 
opponents scoreless in the previous nine games.   
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Chapter Two {1950-1999} 
 

1951 - “Racism rears its ugly head” 
Drake at Oklahoma A&M - Lewis Field - Stillwater, Oklahoma {Oklahoma A&M 27 Drake 14} 

Then-unbeaten Drake was led by quarterback Johnny Bright, who was leading the nation in total offense at the time and had been 
touted as a Heisman Trophy candidate. Two years earlier, he had been the first black player to appear in a game at A&M's home field, 
without incident. The same could not be said about this game. 

 
Wilbanks Smith elbow to Johnny Bright 

Bright was forced to leave the game in the first quarter after suffering three concussions and a broken jaw as the result of a racially 
motivated attack by white A&M player Wilbanks Smith, and A&M ultimately won 27–14. The attack was immortalized in a photo sequence 
in the Des Moines Register that won the photographers a Pulitzer Prize.  It was an open secret that Oklahoma A&M players were targeting 
Bright. Both Oklahoma A&M's student newspaper, The Daily O'Collegian, and the local newspaper, The News Press, reported that Bright 
was a marked man, and several A&M students were openly claiming that Bright "would not be around at the end of the game." Although 
Oklahoma A&M had integrated in 1949, the Jim Crow spirit was still very much alive on campus.  A six photograph sequence of the 
incident captured by Des Moines Register cameramen John Robinson and Don Ultang clearly showed Smith's jaw-breaking blow was 
thrown well after Bright had handed the ball off to Drake fullback Gene Macomber, and was well behind the play. 

1956 - “Desegregation of the South” 
Sugar Bowl - Pittsburgh vs Georgia Tech - Tulane Stadium - New Orleans, Louisiana {Georgia Tech 7 Pittsburgh 0} 

In December 1955, Gov. Marvin Griffin of Georgia, a segregationist, demanded that Georgia Tech not play in the Sugar Bowl 
against Pittsburgh because the Panthers' team included a black player, Grier.  "The South stands at Armageddon," Griffin said in a telegram 
to Georgia's Board of Regents, detailing his request that teams in the state's university system not participate in events in which races were 
mixed on the field or in the stands.  "The battle is joined. We cannot make the slightest concession to the enemy in this dark and 
lamentable hour of struggle."  A black football player had never played in the Sugar Bowl.  Black players had participated in other bowl 
games, like the Cotton Bowl in Dallas, but Grier was credited as being the first black player to participate in a bowl game in the Deep 
South.  Grier's participation in the 1956 Sugar Bowl resonated as one of the "last gasps of segregation in the South." 

 
Bobby Grier of Pittsburgh 

The game was a high caliber defensive game. The two teams gave up a combined 7 points, on 453 combined yards. The only 
score of the game came on a 1-yard touchdown run by quarterback Wade Mitchell. Georgia Tech was held without any points the 
remaining three quarters of the game, and ended up winning by a 7-0 margin. Pittsburgh, despite dominating the game in terms of yardage 
(311-142) lost because of 2 lost fumbles, and 72 penalty yards.  Grier played offense and defense in the game and had the games longest 
run -- a 28-yarder.  The margin of victory mostly resulted from a disputed first quarter pass interference penalty which was called on Grier 
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by a Southeastern Conference official.  A pass interference call against Grier on the goal line moved the ball from the 33-yard line to the 
1.  Grier said that Ellis pushed him, and a photograph from the game shows Grier flat on the ground and Ellis leaping for the ball, which 
grazed his fingertips and fell incomplete. 

1966 - “Racial barriers broken” 
1966 Tangerine Bowl - Tangerine Bowl Stadium - Orlando, Florida {Morgan State 14 West Chester 6} 

The 21st annual Tangerine Bowl was played on December 10th, 1966.  The Morgan State Bears finished unbeaten with a 9-0 
record and was led by future NFL Linebacker and Hall of Famer, Willie Lanier.  The West Chester Rams finished the season 8-3.   

 
1966 Morgan State Bears 

The Morgan State Bears were breaking a major racial barrier in central Florida, where the Tangerine Bowl had never before 
invited a historically black college team to participate and the city of Orlando had never before played host to an integrated high school or 
college football game.  The Bears were one of the winningest college programs in the country under Coach Earl Banks and were in the 
midst of a 31-game winning streak when they were invited to Orlando. Morgan State defeated West Chester 14-6.  The victory in the 
Tangerine Bowl was the 18th win in that streak, which would stretch into 1968. 

1970 - “Game that changed the Jim Crow South” 
USC at Alabama - Legion Field - Birmingham, Alabama {USC 42 Alabama 21} 

Through the 1970 season, all college football teams in the south were lily white, no black players were on any teams.  The “Jim 
Crow South” was coming to an end.  Teams from the south rarely scheduled teams that had black players on the rosters.  The only time 
they met were in Bowl games, and there are many documented stories of southern teams resisting having to play teams from the North or 
West that had black players.  There are many instances of Bowl games held in the south trying to pressure teams with black players to leave 
those players home if they wanted to play in the Bowl game.  One game changed all this and it took the “Dean” of southern coaches, Paul 
“Bear” Bryant to realize things had to change.  Getting drilled 42-21 by USC in the 1970 season opener, opened his eyes.  Paul “Bear” 
Bryant did as much or more than anyone to integrate the south.  Once ol’ Bear started playing black players, everyone else followed suit. 

 
Sam “Bam” Cunningham of USC 

The 1970 USC-Alabama game has become well-documented legend. Bear Bryant’s all-white Alabama Crimson Tide hosted the 
Trojans in the opening game of the season, a showdown of two of the best and yet two of the most different teams of the previous decade. 
USC featured a black starting quarterback, fullback and tailback along with a host of other African-American players, and would be the first 
fully integrated team to play in the state of Alabama. The outcome would change everything about SEC football in the years to come.  Sam 
Cunningham was somewhat of an unlikely hero to play a shaping role in integrating college football in the South.  Despite what urban 
legend claims, Cunningham was not grandly introduced to the Alabama locker room after the game, but he did receive a polite and earnest 
congratulations from one of the winningest coaches in college football history. Bear Bryant met Cunningham, Jimmy Jones and Clarence 
Davis, USC’s all-black backfield, outside the locker room to complement each on a game well-played, and the team set off back home to 
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California.  College football in Alabama--and in the South--was never the same.  As former Bryant assistant coach Jerry Claiborne noted, 
"Sam Cunningham did more to integrate Alabama in 60 minutes that night than Martin Luther King had accomplished in 20 years.” 

1985 - “60 seconds of excitement” 
Principia at Illinois College - Jacksonville, Illinois {Principia 26 Illinois College 22} 

Illinois College led 15-6 going into the 4th quarter.  Principia scored with 6:11 left on a three-yard run by QB Jon Hinds to cut the 
lead to 15-12. That score remained into the final minute.  With 28 seconds left, Hinds hit WR Rob Guthrie on a post pattern to give 
Principia the lead 20-15.  The jubilant Indians thought they had won the game.  Dan Schone of Illinois College ran the kickoff back to the 
49 yard line.  QB Joe Killday then tossed a Hail Mary into a cluster of players at the 3. Four Indians knocked the ball backwards right into 
the hands of trailing Halfback Tim Fritzche who romped into the end zone with 2 seconds left. The jubilant Blueboys thought they had 
won the game.  Illinois College coach Joe Brooks went by the book and ordered an onside kick.  Principia WR Dan Sellars recovered at the 
Illinois College 48 yard line with 1 second left.  Principia QB Hinds made up a play in the huddle, lining up three receivers on the same 
side. Sellers, one of the trio, decided his best chance would be to trail the other two and hope to catch a deflection.  As Hinds took the 
snap, the final horn sounded. He threw a floater to the 10. Mitchell out jumped two Indians and knocked the ball away – right to 
Sellers.  Principia wins 26-22.  Two Hail Mary passes in less than 10 seconds. Three TDs in 28 seconds in a game.  What a finish. 
 

1985 - “Miracle of All Saints Day” 
Kentucky at Tulane - Louisiana Superdome - New Orleans, Louisiana {Tulane 24 Kentucky 22} 

Tulane's win over Kentucky was remarkable as perhaps the most dramatic and improbable finish in Tulane history. Tulane got the 
ball on a punt at its own 8 yard line with only 12 seconds to play in the game. Many fans had already left the Superdome.  The incredible 
finish led Times-Picayune sports writer Brian Allee-Walsh to joke that "the Green Wave unveiled its vaunted, but never-before seen 12-
second offense". 

Tulane took possession of the ball at their own 8 yard line with 12 seconds left.  QB Nickie Hall dropped into the end zone and 
threw a long "Hail Mary" toward WR Marcus Anderson. The ball fell incomplete. However, DB Chris Jacobs was called for pass 
interference, which was still a spot infraction at the time.  First-and-ten on the Kentucky 46. After using his final timeout, Hall launched 
another prayer. Another incompletion but another flag. Interference on DB Venus Meaux.  First-and-goal on the Kentucky 4 with 0:00 on 
the clock. Since a game cannot end on a defensive penalty, Green Wave kicker Vince Manalla booted a 19-yard FG to win the game for the 
Green Wave. 
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Chapter Three {2000-2017} 
2000 - “The (missed) P.A.T. heard around Alabama” 
2000 Orange Bowl - Pro Player Stadium - Miami Gardens, Florida {Michigan 35 Alabama 34} 

In the 2000 FedEx Orange Bowl game, Michigan defeated Alabama 35–34 in an overtime battle.  The 2000 Orange Bowl was the 
66th edition of the Orange Bowl. The contest was televised on ABC.  Quarterback Tom Brady led Michigan to the win, throwing for 369 
yards and four touchdowns, while leading the team back from a pair of 14-point deficits in regulation (14-0 in the first half, and 28-14 in 
the second). Brady threw the game-winning score in overtime on a bootleg to tight end Shawn Thompson. The game was won by Michigan 
when Alabama placekicker, Ryan Pflugner, missed a PAT following their own touchdown. This was the first overtime BCS Bowl game. 

 
QB Tom Brady of Michigan 

Michigan erased a pair of 14-point deficits in winning a thrilling 35-34 overtime game against Alabama in the 2000 FedEx Orange 
Bowl at Pro Player Stadium. The Wolverines played in, and won, their first overtime contest in school history.  With the score knotted at 
28 at the end of regulation, Michigan scored on its initial play of overtime when quarterback Tom Brady found tight end Shawn Thompson 
on a 25-yard TD pass. Kicker Hayden Epstein hit the extra point to give U-M a 35-28 lead, its first of the contest.  On Alabama's first 
possession of overtime, Andrew Zow hit Antonio Carter with a 21-yard TD pass on the second play of the drive. Alabama missed the 
Point After Try and Michigan stormed the field, celebrating their victory. 

2001 - “2:46 to the Championship” 
Division II Championship - Braly Municipal Stadium - Florence, Alabama {North Dakota 17 Grand Valley State 14} 

North Dakota earned its first ever trip ever to the Division II championship game in Florence, Alabama, to face the Lakers of 
Michigan's Grand Valley State University.  Though UND had a 7–3 lead at the half, the Lakers took a 14–10 lead with 2:46 to play after 
Ryan Brady ran 12 yards for a touchdown.  

 
Joel Perkerewicz of North Dakota 

The Sioux had the ball on their 20-yard line as the game was winding down. Klosterman's first two passes were incomplete, and 
on third, he ran for yardage, but the Sioux were still 2 yards short on fourth down. Klosterman gambled and ran seven yards to keep the 
drive alive. Three downs later, the Sioux were at their 41-yard line, and it was fourth down again. Gambling again, Klosterman completed a 
pass to Luke Schleusner to get the first down, but Schleusner eluded a tackler and, with the help of a block by Jesse Smith, made it to the 
one yard line. With 29 seconds to play, Jed Perkerewicz took the handoff for the winning touchdown, giving the Sioux the 2001 Division II 
national championship. 

2004 - “Trust Yourself” 
Edinboro at East Stroudsburg - Eiler-Martin Stadium - East Stroudsburg, PA {East Stroudsburg 36 Edinboro 32} 

It all came down to trust.  East Stroudsburg University put a lot of trust in a lot of places in the final minute Saturday, and that 
faith -- with a healthy dose of luck added in -- gave the Warriors their first-ever NCAA Division II playoff win.  Two fourth-down plays -- 
Evan Prall's miraculous catch on his backside for a first down, and Ben Culver's 17-yard touchdown catch with 22 seconds left -- provided 
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a wild finish to ESU's 36-32 victory over Edinboro at a damp but not-so-dreary Eiler-Martin Stadium.  With ESU (10-1) trailing 32-29, 
Terwilliger, who had thrown his second interception with 3:07 left, got assists from the defense and Culver.  First, the Warriors defense, 
which held Edinboro to 94 second-half yards, got the ball back in his hands 30 seconds later, and Culver gave him field position when he 
brought back Matt Barley's punt 36 yards to the Edinboro 40.  Five plays later, the Fightin' Scots (9-3) chased Terwilliger out of the pocket 
on fourth-and-11 from the 29. Avoiding the sack, Terwilliger lofted what amounted to a mini-Hail Mary, but it appeared two Edinboro 
defenders were in position to knock it down.  But, somehow, the ball was batted into the air and found its way into the arms of Prall, who 
pulled it in with one hand just as he was falling to the turf barely past the first-down marker at the 17 with 54 seconds left. 

 

QB Jimmy Terwilliger of East Stroudsburg 

Chased again, Terwilliger thought about running through an open field when he spotted Culver breaking free across the back of 
the end zone. Terwilliger hit the open Culver for the game winning 17 yard touchdown pass, to culminate the game winning 9 play, 40 yard 
drive. 

2007 - “Game of Inch(es)” 
Concordia (Moorhead) at St. Olaf - Manitou Field - Northfield, Minnesota {St. Olaf 52 Concordia (Moorhead) 51} 

In a game that featured 994 total offensive yards, the game was determined by a single inch with just 32 seconds remaining. The 
Cobbers were denied a chance at taking a lead in the final minute of play when their two-point conversion fell an inch short. The failed 
conversion left Concordia one point short as they fell 52-51 to 17th-ranked St. Olaf in Northfield.  Cobber quarterback Jesse Nelson was 
ruled to have come up just short of the goal line on the play that determined the high-scoring affair between Concordia and the Oles. That 
play came just after Nelson had hooked up with sophomore receiver Jake Krause on a 10-yard touchdown pass on a fourth and seven. For 
Krause it was his third TD reception of the game. Despite coming up short in the officials' eyes on the point after, Nelson had the best 
game of his career as he ran for 104 yards and was 18-of-26 for 225 yards through the air. He also had a hand in five of the team's seven 
scores. He ran for two highlight reel TD's and threw for three more.  The two teams marched up and down the field with little resistance 
from either defense. The two teams only punted four times on the day and they combined to go 15-for-15 in situations inside the red 
zone.  Throughout the entire game, neither team was able to gain a clear-cut advantage. The lead was never more than seven points 
throughout the entire contest. 

2007 - “Upset of the Century” 
Stanford at USC - L.A. Memorial Coliseum - Los Angeles, California {Stanford 24 USC 23} 

In a remarkable upset, the visiting Stanford Cardinal won 24–23 despite USC having been favored by 41 points entering the 
game.  This result was the biggest point spread upset of all time in college football. USC entered the game with a 35-game home game 
winning streak (its previous home game loss also happened to be to Stanford, in 2001) which included a 24-game home game winning 
streak in Pac-10 play. 

 
Mark Bradford of Stanford catching game winning touchdown 
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Mark Bradford caught a 10 yard touchdown pass from Travis Pritchard on fourth and goal with 49 seconds remaining in the 
game.  A leaping Bradford caught the ball over cornerback Mozique McCurtis in the corner of the end zone, leaving the crowd of 85,125 at 
the Los Angeles Coliseum in stunned silence. Bo McNally's interception thwarted USC's final chance. 

2009 – “The Greatest Game Never Seen” 
Tarleton State at Texas A&M-Kingsville – Javelina Stadium - Kingsville, Texas {Tarleton 57, Kingsville 56 2OT} 

In the first round of the NCAA playoffs between longtime conference rivals, one of the most dramatic games in school and 
NCAA history, the No. 12 Tarleton Texans needed a come-from-behind victory and double overtime to advance to the second round of 
the NCAA Division II playoffs with a 57-56 win at No. 13 Texas A&M-Kingsville Saturday in front of a crowd of over 13,000 people. The 
Javelinas scored the go-ahead touchdown to put the score at 46-43 with 45 seconds left on the clock. Tarleton started at its own 26 with a 
false start penalty. Facing fourth and 18, Scott Grantham hit a diving Arthur Buckingham on a 35-yard pass for a first down. Then, facing a 
third and 10 from the Kingsville 47, Garrett Lindholm hit the kick that tied the game at 46 from 64 yards out as time expired.  Lindholm’s 
field goal was an NCAA Division II Playoff record.  Tarleton lost the coin toss in overtime and had the ball first. The Texans got to the 
eight, but Lindholm was forced to kick a 27-yard field goal after a delay of game penalty to go ahead 49-46. TAMUK then drove to the 
Tarleton two, but the Javelinas also had to kick, Christian Brom's field goal was good from 19 yards to tie the game 49-49. The Javelinas 
then got the ball first in the second overtime, and TAMUK scored on a two-yard run from Fred Winborn. The kick by Brom made it 56-49 
and forced the Texans to do the same. Evan Robertson started from the 25 and gained five yards before two incomplete passes forced the 
Texans into a fourth and five from the 20. Grantham scrambled to the right and saw an opening, and after breaking several tackles and 
spinning into the end zone, the Texans trailed by just one point. The Tarleton coaches called for the two-point conversion, and Grantham 
again went to the right side on a keeper and found the winning two-point conversion to give the Texans the 57-56 double overtime 
victory.  {Courtesy Tarleton State University} 

2014 - “Book of Knowledge reclaimed” 
Carleton at Macalester - Macalester Stadium - St. Paul, Minnesota {Macalester 17 Carleton 14} 

Michael Abramson kicked a 37-yard field goal as time expired and Macalester regained the “Book of Knowledge trophy” with a 
17-14 win over Carleton.  After 11 consecutive years of seeing the Book going to the Carleton sideline, the Scots finally claimed the 
travelling trophy when Abramson's kick sailed through the uprights as the clock wound down to 0:00.  Macalester needed just 15 seconds 
to move 46 yards and into field goal position after its defense forced a turnover on downs at the Scots' 34-yard line with 15 seconds to play 
in the game. 

 
Michael Abramson kicking game winning 37 yard field goal for Macalester 

On the first play from scrimmage after the turnover, Samson Bialostok hooked up with Hunter Johnson for a 42-yard pass play 
and then spiked the ball intentionally to stop the clock with 10.7 seconds to play. A handoff to Zandy Stowell allowed the ball to get to the 
middle of the field at the Carleton 20, where the Scots called their final timeout with 4.0 seconds to play, setting up the winning field 
goal.  Trailing 14-7, the Knights drove 58 yards in 10 plays before QB Zach Creighton rushed for an 11-yard touchdown, tying the game at 
14-14 and setting up Abramson's heroics. 
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Chapter Four – Hail Mary’s and fantastic finishes 
This chapter covers games that ended with “Hail Mary” passes, laterals, runs, etc. that ended in dramatic fashion with one team 
experiencing the thrill of victory and the other the agony of defeat. 

1935 - The first “Hail Mary” 
Notre Dame at Ohio State - Ohio Stadium - Columbus, Ohio {Notre Dame 18 Ohio State 13} 

Notre Dame opened the season 5-0, including a 9-6 upset of Pittsburgh, which was one of the Superpower teams of the 
1930’s.  The day before the game, Coach Elmer Layden told reporters “confidentially”, that the Irish would be lucky to hold the Buckeyes 
to under 40 points.  Obviously, this made headlines in Columbus, Ohio.  Ohio State entered the game 4-0 and riding a 10 game winning 
streak.  They were considered the favorite to capture the National Title under Head coach Francis Schmidt.  The Ohio State-Notre Dame 
game was the most covered and most popular game of 1935. In 1969, Sport Magazine picked this game as the greatest College Football 
game ever.  A then Ohio Stadium record crowd of 81,018 witnessed what was billed as The Game of the Century, the first ever meeting 
between Ohio State and Notre Dame.  Tickets for this game sold for $50 each and there were widespread reports of counterfeit tickets. 
OSU officials said they could have sold 200,000 tickets for the game if they had room. 

 
Action in the 1935 Notre Dame-Ohio State game 

With 32 seconds left in the so-called "Game of the Century", Irish halfback Bill Shakespeare hurled a pass that traveled about 35 
yards in the air to a leaping Wayne Millner for a 19-yard, game-winning touchdown.  The Irish held on for a dramatic and thrilling 18-13 
victory.  Notre Dame Head coach Elmer Layden (who had played in the 1922 Georgia Tech game) afterwards called it a “Hail Mary” 
play.  Henceforth, the term “Hail Mary Pass” was born and would become a part of Football jargon to this day. 
 

1971 - “There’s always time for great SIX” 
Kentucky at Vanderbilt - Dudley Field - Nashville, Tennessee {Kentucky 14 Vanderbilt 7} 

Kentucky defensive back Darryl Bishop intercepted Vanderbilt quarterback Steve Burger’s pass with no time left on the clock and 
returned it 43 yards for a touchdown on the final play of the game, securing the win for the Wildcats in dramatic fashion 

2000 - “Miracle in the mud” 
Central College (Iowa) at Linfield College (Oregon) - Maxwell Field - McMinnville, Oregon {Central College 20 
Linfield College 17} 

Linfield had taken a 17-14 lead to open the overtime session on Scott Cannon's 34-yard field goal.  Central College Fullback Joe 
Ritzert just wanted to atone for a mistake from the previous play. He ended up being a part of perhaps the wildest finish in Central 
College's storied football history, as the Dutch stunned previously unbeaten Linfield College (Ore.), 20-17, in overtime in a second-round 
NCAA Div. III playoff game.  Trailing 17-14 in overtime, Ritzert was flagged for a false start penalty on third down, and Central faced 
fourth and six from its own 21.  Dutch kicker Tim O'Neil, filling in for the injured Marc Kroloff, attempted a game-tying 38-yard field 
goal.  But the field was a sea of mud as the result of a typical afternoon of steady Oregon rain.  O'Neil slipped as he kicked the ball, and it 
bounced off the leg of an offensive lineman.  The Linfield crowd erupted because of the apparent Wildcat victory, and players and fans 
alike began storming onto the field.  But long snapper Reid Evans, who said he heard the thud of the ball striking another player, took a 
step back, saw the ball and picked it up.  A rugby scrum ensued.  Ritzert saw Evans with the ball and tried to help push the pile forward far 
enough for a first down.  But Evans was in the grasp of a couple of Linfield defenders.  He glanced at Ritzert, who grabbed the ball and 
raced untouched 21 yards to the end zone.  "The only people in the way were some of their fans," Ritzert said.  The officials watched the 
play the entire way and quickly signalled touchdown.  They then conferred as coaches, fans and players stood on the field waiting anxiously, 
then affirmed the decision and Central went from loser to winner in a matter of seconds. {Courtesy of Central College (IA)} 
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2007 - “Lateralpalooza - Miracle in Mississippi” 
Trinity at Millsaps - Harper Davis Field - Jackson, Mississippi {Trinity 28 Millsaps 24} 

This game is best known for the memorable play that occurred in the game's last two seconds. On October 27, 2007, the NCAA 
Division III 19th-ranked Trinity University Tigers threw 15 lateral passes and scored a 61-yard touchdown to win a game against the 24th-
ranked Millsaps College Majors as time expired in the game.  The Tigers had time for only one snap so there was no time to move into 
field goal range. They needed to score a touchdown in one play, working from their own 40-yard line. Believing that 60 yards was too far 
away to complete a Hail Mary pass, Trinity Coach Steve Mohr called for a 10-15 yard underneath route.  The play they ran involved seven 
players and 15 laterals.   

 
One of the 15 laterals by Trinity 

In the video, it is clear that several Millsaps defenders stopped playing before the play was over. On the thirteenth lateral, Tomlin 
was taken down but tossed a no-look pitch over his shoulder to Hooten just before his knee hit the ground. Many Millsaps fans believed 
the play to be over and fireworks were shot off from behind the end zone in celebration. Maddux's final lateral hit the ground and bounced 
into Curry's hands. It appeared as though two defenders near Curry believed the play was over at that point, and Curry scampered into the 
end zone untouched. Millsaps safety Michael Sims, the closest player to Curry when Curry caught the last lateral, later admitted that he 
turned around and started walking away, believing the game to be over. 

2014 - “Edward Waters stuns Pikeville” 
Edward Waters at Pikeville - Hambley Athletic Complex - Pikeville, Kentucky {Edward Waters 49 Pikeville 48} 

Edward Waters (Fla.) outscored the University of Pikeville football team 35-7 in the fourth quarter to complete an improbable 
comeback with a last-second heave into the end zone.  Trailing 48-42 with 35 seconds left, the Tigers recovered an onside kick at their own 
45 yard line with no timeouts. From there, Tyler Mahla completed a nine-yard pass on second down, then spiked the ball at the Pikeville 46 
to bring up fourth and one with just a few ticks remaining.  Instead of looking for a short completion and dash out of bounds to get closer 
to the end zone, Mahla put up a 46-yard bomb that Devion Laws came down with to tie the score at 48 with no time left in regulation.  All 
of the pressure was on kicker Christopher Miglioranzi to seal the win, and his teammates made things even harder on him with a 
celebration penalty. But even after moving back 15 yards, he was able to guide the ball through the goalposts for the win. 

2014 - “Cortland is gonna win the football game!” 
Ithaca College at SUNY-Cortland - Cortland Stadium Complex - Cortland, New York {SUNY-Cortland 23 Ithaca 
College 20} 

Holder Luke Hinton threw a 4-yard touchdown pass to receiver Jon Mannix on the final play of the game after a botched field 
goal snap to lift SUNY Cortland to an improbable 23-20 win over nationally 23rd-ranked Ithaca College in the 56th Annual Cortaca Jug 
rivalry game in Cortland.  Trailing 20-17, Cortland started its final drive on its own 49-yard line with 1:35 remaining and no timeouts left. 
The Red Dragons used all of their second-half timeouts while forcing an Ithaca three-and-out. On 2nd-and-5 at the Ithaca 46-yard line, 
John Grassi completed a 35-yard pass to Jack Delahunty to the Ithaca 11. Dylan Peebles carried the ball three straight times – the first two 
for gains of three and four yards and the third for no gain. With time winding down, Cortland raced out its field goal unit for a potential 
game-tying 20-yard field goal. 

      

Luke Hinton of Cortland throwing the winning touchdown pass to…Jon Mannix of Cortland winning touchdown catch 
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Hinton, however, was late getting out on the field, and then was looking back at the kicker during the snap with five seconds left. 
He recovered to grab the ball and briefly considered trying to place the ball for the kick, but decided against it and rolled out to the left. 
Mannix – one of the wings on the play – broke free on the left side of the end zone and Hinton threw his first collegiate pass for the game-
winning score. {Courtesy of SUNY-Cortland} 

2014 - “39 yard Field Goal, free. Miner’s Cup, Priceless!” 
Michigan Tech at Northern Michigan - Superior Dome - Marquette, Michigan {Michigan Tech 34 Northern 
Michigan 31} 

For the second time this season, Garrett Mead was the hero. The senior kicker split the uprights on a 39-yard field goal as time 
expired to give Michigan Tech a 34-31 win at Northern Michigan. The Huskies keep the Miner's Cup for the fifth consecutive year. 
Northern Michigan drove 50 yards in seven plays to tie the score with 1:47 remaining. Quarterback Shaye Brown hit Marcus Tucker in the 
back corner of the end zone to pull his squad within 31-29. The Wildcats then used a reverse pass to Brown as a receiver for the 
conversion to tie it.  Tyler Scarlett needed nine plays to get Mead into position for the game winner. Brandon Cowie's ninth catch of the 
game converted a third-and-10 to keep the drive alive. Mead hit his second 39-yarder of the game for the winner.  Tech held a comfortable 
first-half lead at 21-7 after receiving touchdowns from Andrew Clark and Cowie to go with Charlie Leffingwell's first rushing TD of the 
season.  Northern Michigan came back with a score just 13 seconds before halftime to climb within 21-14 at the break. 

 
Garrett Mead game winning Field Goal 

A muffed punt gave the Wildcats the ball at the Tech 11 early in the third quarter. It also put the momentum on the Northern 
Michigan sideline. The hosts scored on the next play, then took the lead 23-21 on a safety after Tech's center-to-punter snap went awry 
near the goal line.  The ensuing free kick saw Kollin Long make a critical open field tackle to keep Northern Michigan at their own 30. The 
Huskies' defense forced a three-and-out, and Tech marched 68 yards to reclaim the lead. Leffingwell had a brilliant 31-yard run to cap the 
drive, going the final 15 yards after contact.  Mead added to the lead with his first 39-yard field goal, leaving the score 31-23 with 11:34 to 
play.  Northern Michigan missed a 35-yard field goal on its next possession, but got the ball back with five minutes to go and scored to pull 
even.  Scarlett rushed four times and threw four times on the game-winning drive, the key play being a 23-yard completion to Cowie on 
third-and-10 at midfield.   
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Chapter Five – Epic Failures 
This chapter is dedicated to the games where teams had large leads and couldn’t hold them.  Defense was not a priority for these teams, 
obviously!  These games are some of the biggest blown leads in college football history. 

2007 - “Epic Fail #7” {Abilene Christian-Chadron State} (29 points) 
Abilene Christian at Chadron State - Elliot Field - Chadron, Nebraska {Chadron State 76 Abilene Christian 73} 

Abilene Christian looked to be on their way to advancing to the quarterfinals of the 2007 NCAA Division II football playoffs 
over Chadron State. The Wildcats jumped out to a 49-20 lead with 2:49 left to play in the third quarter. Abilene Christian tailback Bernard 
Scott single-handedly carried the Wildcats in the first three quarters, rushing for 303 yards and five touchdowns on the game. In the third 
quarter alone, Scott broke off runs of 55 and 90 yards, which one would think would have secured the win. Alas, it was not to be. 

 
Isaac Stockton of Chadron State 

Joe McLain would throw the first of his four fourth quarter touchdown passes (22 yards to Joel Schommer) two plays after the 
Chadron defense forced a three-and-out just one minute into the fourth quarter and the comeback was on. A Josh Knouse interception set 
up a McLain to Danny Woodhead 16 yard touchdown strike to cut the Abilene Christian lead to 49-34 with 13:13 left in regulation. The 
Wildcats would respond with a Billy Malone touchdown pass to Kendall Holloway to make it 56-34, but the Eagles would score three 
touchdowns and a field goal in the final 11 minutes of regulation to force overtime. The teams would trade touchdowns in the first two 
overtime possessions before Abilene’s Matt Adams kicked a 21 yard field goal to give the Wildcats a 73-70 lead. 

 
Joe McLain flipping in for the winning touchdown 

The Eagles took advantage of the defensive stand, as Woodhead’s 13 yard run setup McLain’s game winning 12 yard touchdown 
run, completing what was, at the time, the largest comeback win in D2 football history. 
 

2011 - “Epic Fail #8” {Bloomsburg-West Chester} (35 points) 
Bloomsburg at West Chester - John Farrell Stadium - West Chester, Pennsylvania {Bloomsburg 55 West Chester 42} 

Undefeated Bloomsburg spoiled West Chester's 2011 Homecoming in spectacular, though it didn’t look possible after the first 20 
minutes of the game. The Golden Rams scored touchdowns on each of their first five possessions, with Brian McDermott and Rondell 
White each scoring a pair of touchdowns to help give West Chester a 35-0 lead with 10:29 left in the second quarter. And then, 
Bloomsburg decided to show and, well, be Bloomsburg. Unlike most come-from-behind wins, where the trailing team is likely to pass like 
crazy, the Huskies went with their run game, answering West Chester’s fifth touchdown with a nine play drive - six rushes, three pass 
attempts - capped off by Franklyn Quiteh’s 11 yard touchdown run with 6:45 left in the half. Bloomsburg would score on five of their next 
six possessions (the sixth possession ended at halftime) to tie the game in the third quarter. West Chester forced a three-and-out and took 
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possession with 5:41 left in the third and the ball at their 22. J.P. Patrick picked off a Matt Carroll pass three plays later and took it 31 yards 
for the go-ahead touchdown with 4:26 left in the third to make it 42-35 Bloomsburg. The Huskies would add a pair of field goals and an 
Eddie Mateo touchdown before the Golden Rams added a late fourth quarter score. But, by that time, most of the crowd of 6,502 inside 
Farrell Stadium - at least the fans on the home side - were in shock over West Chester’s collapse. 
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